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Drug talks
strike home

Dr. Billy Mounts spoaks on usago ol drugs as part ot Projact 0 — a continuing laotura
sarlaa on drug abusa.

CU guidelines approved
literally working against the approved by Kennedy) were not
clock, the members of the College designed to be used this long, and
Union Board of Governors I cannot have this Board continue
developed and approved a set of operation without an operational
operational guidelines for the code any longer."
He said later that the set of
Board at their meeting last
Thursday
aftsrnoon.
The guidelines which was submitted
guidelines will be presented to to him on Dec. 3, 1970 was ac
Pres. Robert E. Kennedy for final ceptable generally except In
several areas where It violated
approval.
Prior to the meeting Kennedy some of the principles previously
had Informed Jeff Whittaker, set up. “ The Management
chairman of the CUBG, that If the Principles were designed to act
Board was unable to come up like a Constitution," Kennedy
with a set of guidelines by the end said.
Kennedy made it plain that he
of the meeting, he (Kennedy) had
thinks
the CUBG is “doing a fine
a set of guidelines he had drawn
Job,"
but
“there are many Im
up himself which he would ap
portant
things
which It has to do
prove.
In
the
Immediate
future, and I
Kennedy
said,
“ The
Just
hated
to
see
it going on
Management Principles (which
were drawn up by Student Affairs without any guidelines to follow. I
Council In December of 1968 and didn't want to soil this thing

More city candidates »
Six candidates have lined up at
the starting gate for a chance to
land one of two seats going up for
grabs In the San Luis Obispo City
Council election on April 20th.
The two City, Council seats are
currently held by Art Spring, who
l« running for re-election, and
Donald Q. Miller, who has stated
that he will not seek another term
In office.
Charles D. Dills, a 48-year-old
chem istry professor at this
college, has Identified himself as
a "salaried homeowner" and has
stated that this Is the viewpoint
he will represent If elected to the
council.
Another political hopeful from
the campus is city and regional
planning major Hob Newhart.
Newhart, who is a strong believer
In citizen participation In city
governm ent,
Is
c u rren tly

chairman of the San Luis Obispo
Citizens Advisory Committee.
C abinentm aker R obert J.
Hapgood, son of KSBY station
manager Arthur Hapgood, has
also filed his nomination papers
at the office of City Clerk Jean
Fitzpatrick.
Others in the race for the two
available council seats are John
C. Brown, member of the city
planning
com m ission
and
engineer for the telephone
company; and Frank Rowan, an
engineer for the Division of High
ways.
Incum bent Art Spring has
stated that he is anxious to add
two more years to his record of
six years on the council. Spring
has owned and operated the San
l u ii Motor Company for the past
25 years.

carried on to the thirty-third or
thirty-fourth m asting.” Thur
sday's masting was the thirtysecond meeting at which the
members of the CUBO had been
considering the operational
guidelines.
During the meeting members
went over the proposed
guidelines which had been drawn
up by Whittaker and several
other members prior to the
meeting. Several changes were
necessary before the guidelines
were acceptable to all members.
The CUBO was set up as a
separate governing body from
the Student Affairs Council.
Voting members Include 10
students, who are chosen for twoyear terms by a membership
committee; two faculty members
chosen by the Academic Senate;
two Staff Senate representatives;
and one member from the
Alumni Board of Directors.
Non-voting members include
the College President, the
Director of ASI Business Affairs,
the
Foundation
Business
Manager, the State Director of
Business Affairs, one SEC ap
pointee and one SAC appointee.

Dr. Billy Mounts, a Health
Center physician, offered an
.quation for man’s existence In
Tuesday's Project No. 9 lecture.
Mounts approached drugs with
a “ suspended Judgement of
skepticism," where drugs are
treated as neither good nor bad.
"Emotional man Is a striving
organism trying to achieve
certain ends. Man Is also a
suggestable organism, he
responds to his environment,"
Mounts said.
According to Mounts, the ef
fects of drugs on an lndivldukl
depend on his environment as
well os his suggests bill ty.
"Society, part of man’s en
vironment, has become drug
oriented. Some people take a
sleeping pill at night. When they

get up In the morning, they may
still feel sleepy so they take an
'upper' to get them going.
Towards the end of the day, If
they’re too 'up', they take a
tranquilizer until they get home
to a couple of martinis," Mounts
explained.
Mounts pointed out that if man
doesn't adjust to his environment
he often finds a new one.
"Thoreau Is a perfect example.
He didn't like the environment he
was living In, so he found Walden
and lived there for two years.
However, there aren’t many
‘Waldens’ left. A different en
vironment might be found In
drugs."
The Project No. 9 lectures are
held every Tuesday and Thur
sday In Ag. 2X3 at 8 p.m

Cambria retreat set
In
order to
encourage
discussions on diverse topics as
well os group cooking and sports
a group of Cal Poly Instructors
and students will spend the
weekend of Jan. 30-31 at the Y
Camp Ocean Pines In Cambria.
Last fall’s event was a happy
combination of the young and
old;
and the
fat
and
thin. Representing the faculty
at the weekend rap retreat are:
Carl Wallace, Co-Director of
EOP; Stan Dundon, Philosophy
Department; Jay Featherstone,
Mathematics Department; Robb

Knapp, Physics Departm ent;
Dave Hafemetater, Physics
Department; Richard Krejsa,
Biology Department; and Mike
Orth,
English
Depart
ment. Weekend coats will be
partially covered by a Danforth
grant so that the final cost will be
only |4 per person for the
weekend. All Interested students
should apply by campus mall to
Professors
Knapp
and
Hafemeister of the Physics
Department. Application forms
can be obtained In Scl E-17 and E1S.

W-2 forms
S tatem ents of earnings
(Form W-2) for State and
Foundation student workers
are now available for
distribution.
Students are requested to
pick up their W-2 statements
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. in
Admin. 110 for State em 
ployees and in Admin. 132 for
Foundation
em ployees.

•tflff Photo by P Pfomund

Donna Johnson, ono of Ion lemale Graphic Communicalions majors, operates a hand led platen press.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SAC value judgement?
Editor,
There aeema to be existing a
paradoxical (and hypocritical)
aituation here at Cal Poly. I am
referlng to a recent decision by
the Student Judiciary upholding
the Student Affairs Council

THE I U K * p t f —
COPY SE R V IC E

RESUMES: $ 4 /H U N D R ED

"N O JOB TOO SMALL**
340 HIOUERA
S.L.O.
543-4446

decision which denied M.E.Ch.A.
the right to select E.Q.P. as an
‘'acceptable cause" to donate 20
per cent of a fund raising activity
because they said this donation
directly benefitted M.E.Ch.A.
The paradox exists In the fact
that this decision was labeled a
value Judgement by both
President Banke and Chief
Justice Jones. M.E.Ch.A. may be
absolutely mistaken, but since a
value judgement Is, In essence,
an opinion, we are Inclined to
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believe that this decision was also
a statement of attitude toward
E.O.P. and M.E.Ch.A.
When filling a set of bylaws
which would be “acceptable" to
the Associated Students, a part of
M.E.Ch.A.’s philosophy was to
Improve the status of all Chicano
people. One tool that M.E.Ch.A.
considered very Important In
achieving this goal was higher
education. This autom atically
Implied that of the highest
priority In M.E.Ch.A.'s programs
was a Chicano recruitm ent
program.
The goal of this program was to
gain admittance for Chicano
students into any Institution and
to serve as a catalyst for the
reform ation of part of the
educational
program
in
California in order to provide
relevance to the barrio. In other
words, M.E.Ch.A.'s goal was to
Improve the status of all Chicano

people, not the status of
M.E.Ch.A. One of the most Im
portant aids in achieving this
goal has been the Educational
Opportunity Program.
Now we reach another portion
of the paradox, l-ast year an
election was held that essentially
admitted E.O.P. was of enough
concern and Importance to
donate $6,000 of student funds.
M.E.Ch.A., again m istakenly,
construced the turnout as a
significant cross-sampling of
concerned Cal Poly students. As
such, M.E.Ch. A. also assumed
that this sampling over
whelmingly indicated that E.O.P.
was an "acceptable cause.”
Indeed, a precedent here at Poly.
However, as Indicated by Mr.
Banke and Mr. Turkovich, this
year's student administration did
not recognise this as a significant
precedent. In addition, Mr.
Banke Indicated that the E.O.P.

benefits only those students
which are the unfortunate
recipients of these funds. When
the question of the Athletic Fund
was brought up, M.E.Ch.A. was
Informed that football does
benefit all th,e students of Poly,
becausse “ everyone goes to
football games.”
Apparently this y e a r's ad*
m inistration, advertently or
inadvertently, recognises that
e d u c a tio n 's a privelege and
not a right, that a program of
aiding one's people has no place
In M.E.Ch.A.'s philosophy, and
that E.OtP. has no benefit to all
the students of Cal Poly, or at
least not as great a benefit as
football.
The reason la obvious; E.O.P.
puts no money Into the coffers of
a snow-white institution—football
sure as a hell does.
Stephan Castellanos

Student choice in annexation
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LITTLE CHEF
RESTAURANT
Four Week
DELIVERY

1761 Monterey
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CAMPUS CAMERA
THE COMPLETE LINE
PHOTO STORE

Between the three "experts,''
we have 46 years of photo
experience to help you.
771 HIQUKRA — DOWNTOWN 8.L.O.
(Acroea From ttoroo West)

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
of WHOLESALE PRICES
TVRADIO-STEREO-HI

General Body Repair
Custom Painting-Striping
Radiator, Repairs
Frame Straightening
Free Estimates
544-4071
3040 McMillan Rd.
1 Block off S. Broad

f ip a r t s

picture tubes— television i radio tubes 6 parts
phene needles— recording tape— test equipment
tools— citizen's band equipment— antennas— ma*M
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's photo facts A technical books

SO NY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’», RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

Student Rates
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$1.65
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at Cal Poly Is the annexation
proposal of our campus. The city
of San Luis Obispo would be able
to include the students residing
on campus as city residents
(almost 3000 students.) Because
g( this increased size of the city, a
certain percentage of funds now
going to the county will come to

543-2770
1441 Montoroy

San Luis. With these funds the
city promises to construct a new
stadium at Cal Poly, to design
and build parks on the creeks
running through the campus, and
to erect new dorms for married
and single students. In the first
place, the city will not receive
enough funds to accomplish half
of this goal. Second, all of the
money they receive will not go
Into Cal Poly projects.
If a new stadium la built by the
city here at Cal Poly, It will be
owned and controlled by the dty.
Other local schools will be
allowed and scheduled to use It.
Our school will have to obtain
permission from the city to use
the stadium, which would mean
fewer and limited atadlum ac
tivities. This atadlum will ba In
constant use If not by Cal Poly by
local schools and city functions
causing congestion and general
chaos on our campus. The parks
along the creek will be open to
public use, creating tran
sportation and maintenance
problems. Cal Poly could use
more streets now to handlt its
Increasing number of students
without opening the campus to
public use. The city cannot use
campus land for any purpose
since It Is state-owned property.
But all of the land bordering the
campus will be 'eaten up' BY
CITY PROJECTS. Where will
our school expand to in another
five years? Our canyon will be
the only land we have to expand
with. Our past students havt
Invested far too much time and
effort In it to be simply cleared
for new classrooms or dorms.
We cannot let the city encloae
us and regulate oqr facilities.
The Issue Is one of Importance to
the students. The case should be
presented to the students for s
vote. For the sake of our future
atudenta we must do something
now!
Vernon O. Fergel
Architecture Student
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Course calls
for awareness

Film makers relay set

It calls for no required text
book. No midterm. No final
examination. In fact, it stands as
a slap In the face to the
traditional structured approach
to education. So, what is it?
It is an experimental course
being offered for the first time
this quarter entitled Awareness
of Current Issues. The motivating
forces behind it are student in
teraction and, as its name lmolies, awarness. The purpose of
the course is to interpret the
human experience through in
terdisciplinary approaches to
current social,
economic,
political and environm ental
problems.
The emphasis of the course is
on student initiated problem
solving. R ather than being
handed an assignment, being told
when it will be due and when he
will be tested on the material, the
student chooses a problem area
that concerns him and works in
that area with little or no faculty
Intervention.
"Students wanted this type of
class to enable themselves to
become involved in interests of
their own," commented Dr. John
Mott in a recent Interview. Mitt,
Humanities advisor for the
course, stated that the class
evolves around “ freedom of
student directiveness."
Such issues as the Tenants'
Association controversy, campus
education policiea, and the nature
of pollution and what can be done
about it are examples of problem
areas which concern the students
in the awareness course.

Frigidaire Coin|
Laundry
279 Parker St.
i

(Next to Williams Broa.)

I-:RRRRRRRRP
Kleen Rite
Cleaners
1 H o u r S a rvic a

!

1115 Santa Rose
(Corner of Higuora)

"Balling the Z," the First In
ternational Super 8mm Film
Makers Relay will begin Wed
nesday, Jan. 27. The 4-week relay
is being sponsored by Z-Lab
architecture students.
Anyone or any group may
become an entering “studio." All
films will be shown to the student
body.
The First Relay will be held
from Wednesday, Jan. 27 to
Wednesday, Feb. J. The topic will
be "Story Board." •
The Second Relay will be held
from Wednesday, Feb. 3 to

Wednesday, Feb. 10. The topic
will be "Filming."
The Th^d Relay will be held
from Wednesday, Feb. 10 to
Wednesday, Feb. 17. The topic
will be "Editing."
The Fourth Relay will be held
from Wednesday, Feb. 17 to
Wednesday, Feb. 24. "Sound"
will be the topic.
Interested persons or groups
should sign up and meet on
Monday, Jan. 2S and or Wed
nesday, Jan. 27 at 10 a.m. at Z
Lab, behind the Library. There is
no charge.

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarter* far Western
Wear. Hytr, Justin, Aetna I
Taxae Baats, Samionlta,
Raeiital Hate

1033 CHORRO St.
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Poly Royal Queen
The search for the 1071 Poly
Royal Queen is underway at this
college.
The winning beauty will reign
over the 1071 Poly Royal ac
tivities to be held on Friday and
start Saturday, April 23-24, when
more than 60,000 parents, alumni,
and friends of the college are
expected to return for the annual
open house program.

Larry Hopson of San Ber
nardino, student chairman of the
queen’s contest for Poly Royal,
announced today the search for
candidates for a pageant to be
held in the Cal Poly Theater at 8
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 6.
Five finalists will be chosen
during the pageant. During the
week of Feb. IS, Cal Poly
students will elect the queen by
ballot.

MENU

FISH 6 CHIPS
t COMBINATION FISH AND SHRIMP
J SHRIMP AND CHIPS
I (NSW) SCALLOPS AND CHIPS
(NSW) PISH DOQ AND PRIIS
I (NSW) APPLE TURNOVIR
BIVIRAQIS

Foothill & Broad m

T T X ^

61.16
$1.40
$1.00
$1 .«o'
.00
.30
.20

— ^

Da,,y
r 11-2
4-9
l

W. I. BURRISS, MGR.
Rhone 343-4101

1 Wo Aooopt Phono Ordora
Dial 644-S010

Don’t m arry
a rich girl!
Not until you find out Just how
rewarding a career in Computer
Sales or Systems Support is with
RCA.
Computer Salesmen at RCA are
selling packages that are eight
een months ahead of major com
petitors.
Large tim e-sharing com puters

that can support over 350 remote
terminals.
And, this is only the beginning.
We are, at present, doubling our
sales force.
We also Intend to Increase our
business at twice the rate of the
computer industry.

We are a highly diversified, total
systems oriented company— con
cerned with the problems of the
future.
So THINK about your future. Our
sales force Is drawn from a va
riety of majors—a technical de
gree Is not required — we are
more Interested In your motiva
tion.
For more inform ation contact
your College Placement Director,
or write directly to RCA College
Relations, Dept. L, Cherry H ill,
Camden, New Jersey 06101. We
are an equal opportunity em
ployer.
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Oakes and Co. annihilate UCLA
by Mark Cooley
The mark of a good team la not
to dla whan behind. The Muatang
wreatiara showed that class by
coming off a slow start to defeat
the UCLA Bruins last' Friday
night, 27-8.
Led by sophomore Frank
Oakes, the Mustangs blitzed the
Bruins to win seven straight
matches and the meet. Oakes
wasted little time In disposing of
his opponent by pinning the Bruin
In Just 12 seconds. His effort
received a standing ovation from
the home crowd.
It first appeared that the
Mustangs were in for a long
evening by dropping the first two
matches and drawing the third.

But Iarry Morgan (142) reverred
the losing trend in registering a 93 decision. From this point the
grapplers never looked back.
UCLA was denied a vlstory for
the remainder of the evening,
Steve Gardner (150) brought
the Mustangs into a tie by
blanking his Bruin opponent, 6-0.
Several times, though, it appeared that Gardner might be
pinned as he was intentionally on
his back for much of his match.
But on his back, he managed to
accumulate over six minutes of
riding time.
The night's featured match
between Poly's John Finch and
UCLA’s Allen Dunn failed to
materialize when Qunn moved to
victory string by winning a forfeit
a lower weight class. Allyn Cooke

M u sta n g s roll So n o m a
The Mustang basketball team,
taking a week off from a hectic
conference race, coasted to an
easy 91-49 victory over Sonoma
State Saturday night.
The Mustangs, who lost to
Fresno State Friday night, now
have a 7-6 season record.
I*w Jackson led a balanced
attack with 14 points against
Sonoma, Billy Jackson and
Loan* On Anything
Of Value

Buy-SelJ -Trade
V idor l#wtu> t loon Co
1*4 Moron 044 61)4

Iennle Lowndes each added 13,
Robert Jennings and Sal Car
dins le each hit W points, and
Randy Genung and Dennis
d'Autremont each added nine.

(156) met the challenge of Dunn
by easily defeating him, 8-2.
Finch (107) extended the victory
string to four by outlasting
Damon Zumwalt, 4-0.
But the highlight of the evening
was yet to come. Demonstrating
why he was picked the Mustang
"Wrestler of the Week," Oakes,
wrestling one weight division
above his usual, recorded a
takedown after Just seven
seconds and took only another
five to pin his opponent. It was his
pin that assured victory for the
Mustangs over UCLA.
Just as a story lacks in ex
citement after the climax so did
the rest of the meet. Gary Maiolfi
(190) posted a 12-5 decision over
UCLA's Bob Swanson, who is also
from San Luis Obispo. Tim
Kopltar (Hwt.) completed the

M ission Stationery
Xerox
Copy Service
770 Hlguera 544-6360

AUTO
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Warnes Paints

• FREE ESI IMAT ES
Special Rotti to Col Holy Studenti

LI S" BARNHART

971 Montaray

TELEPHONE 543-2929

Keep up on
current
affairs
the easy w ay

565 HIGUERA STREET
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Automotive
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M U IT I I L L 4* Ford Muttang
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whoolt now paint xint interior
gd tiro* *44 0414

Pitas* sand mo tha Monitor for
P 1 ytar $?6 □ 6 mot. $13
□ 3 mot, $6.50
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Read the P ulitzer Prize
winning Christian Science
Monitor Raroly more than
20 pages, t h i i easy-toread daily newspaper gives
you a complete grasp of
national and world affairs..
Plus fashion, sports, busi
ness, and the arts. Read
'the newspaper that 91%
of Congress reads.

»1rod

M .s v .rfr.h iK ftff*
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Phone 643-6039
659 Hlguara Street
t in lu ll Ofeilff. Calif 9)401

BEN FRANKLIN'S
ELECTRIC HOUSE
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last Thursday. The Mustangs
started off by losing the first two
matches—but again those were
the only two to be lost in s 34-6
victory over U8IU. Winning
wrestlers were Anderson (134),
Morgan (142), Gardner (150),
Cooke (158), Finch (187), Oakes
(177), Maiolfi (190) and Kopltar
(Hwt.). Malolfl's win was by a
pin.

Spread the w ord! G o ......

\\ c HinlnliU'n m il \nin im ibU'im"

P A IN T

decision. Beginning losses were
suffered by Guy Greene (118), 40, and Gary McBride (128), 4-3.
Glenn Anderson (134) drew with
his opponent, 1-1.
In esch of the Mustang vic
tories sn excess of riding time
was accumulsted by the grap
plers. Though the extra points
swarded had no bearing on the
outcome of the matches, the
riding time showed the overall
dominance Cal Poly had over the
Bruins.
For those who like instant
replays, the UCM match was
almost identical to the U.8. In
ternational University match

985 FOOTHILL BLVD.

OPEN 11-5:30. 7-10

7 Pioneer C t*7 tp k r * (40 <*(0 n u l;
Sony TC 700 tte re o c o rd e r »pkr*
MO 1(110 n u i, Steel, 4 d w r llte cab
w ith lock A file * *4* 1*00 nu>, Fo»t
P ro 4 (IcM-ophones * 7* ph » )/
1771 or JP 0 box 74*4, O fc u tl

For S alt: o irla 7 »peed Ben racor
) * " Hma grn. Mint cond Oen IN
b*kte S47 *44 119*
WATBR B ID S
From U * *0, two week homo
tria l avdiabte, call *44 24(1.
B e frig e re to r B a r: F o rm ic a lap
44" long k 22" 1 41" high. S40. Cell
am 142 *007 otter *.

Housing
FOB IU M M B R RBNT Furnished
Modern 4 paraon Apt. 2 block*
from KhOOl *12* mo *44 44M,
Roommate wan tod for 2 man apt.
1240 Pradarlekt, no B. So* any
lima. Call *42 0(71. Now Apt.
F I M A L l ROOMMATB N8BORD
SPRINO quarter W attan Manor
ApN. *40 1 block from campus. TV
*42 I1 ((,
One Mate Student needed fa tnara
home with 4 other* **0 a month
Lot 0*0* *7b 044*
1 bedroom unfurn. ant. neat f t
Paly, m arried couple*. $110 mo,
*44 4*7(, avail, paaa i a
I bedroom unfurn. apt, next to
Poly, m arried couple*. *110 mo.
*44 4*7(, avail. Fob 1.
Boom* for rent at the Anderyon
Motel AH room * w ith private bath
(4* per month *42 0900
Need 2 g irt* to *hare Apt
cempu* *40 mo. *44 2002

Near

Loif and Found
Loot Seiko tportem atlc calendar
watch wim white, canvat band and
brown (trip e of high *ontimenlal
value *10 Reward Call Joe *44
41(1
LOST brown b rie fe s t* on Mwy I
R O to MB M, reward Call 772
2772 leave me*»age for Helmut.

Transportation
BUROPC C H AR TC R I S*v*ral
Khedule* available Coordinator
ProfeMor M argaret P a s t, 247
Moycrofl, Long Beach *0001 712
421 717*
Youth card*, fliu h t load* lo r (land
by, fe re * , (ch e d u le *, I r a v t l
p o d e r t, f ilm * , etc A v a iia b i*
through your TWA <em put rep
Joe Bond * l *43 MOO
Si/ropr- je t Chat ter lllg h t* from
*741
round t r ip
C all flld ti*
Chairmen 0 lo r mu *44 77**

